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R&B/Pop Crossover 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40 Details:

Jarrod Anderson a Singer/ Songwriter / Dancer from Minneapolis, MN is soon to be releasing his debut

CD "Every Part of Me" an extraordinary CD filled with hot tracks, dynamic lyrics and great vocals. With his

drive, determination and abundant talent, Jarrod is bound for success. Jarrod belongs in the spotlight and

"Every Part of Me" is the vehicle that will drive him there! With this highly anticipated and long awaited CD

Jarrod has taken his years of performing and hours of studio work to release this compilation. Gwen

Mathews, R&B Diva says, "With his style of hip hop, R&B and pop, Jarrod is positioned to be the next "IT

Man" on the Minnesota music scene." Jarrod was born May 6, 1971 in Minneapolis, MN. By age 6, he

began to show his musical interests and was singing in his church choir. In high school Jarrod competed

in almost every talent show, at times in two different acts, one singing the other dancing. Voted "Most

Talented" by his peers, at the young age of 17 Jarrod joined the singing group "5 Syde" and was signed

to a management deal. After recording their single "Your Love" and performing around the Twin Cities,

the group disbanded leaving Jarrod ready and motivated to start is solo career. Jarrod has also studied

dance and is a talented choreographer, scoring numerous gigs for local artists such as; Veronica and the

Mpls Band, Jana Anderson, Rupert's Orchestra and "Music Icon", Prince. Seeing those performers fueled

his hunger to step out of the background and become the star he was meant to be! As an experienced

songwriter Jarrod has successfully written all of the tracks on his debut CD. The title track pays homage

to his mother who passed away while in the midst of recording. This song is sure to touch the hearts

around the world with the deeply emotional and personal lyrics. Jarrod enlisted the help of hot Producer

Tori Fixx for funky, danceable collaborations such as "Do You Wanna?", "No Turnin' Back" and "Keep on

Fighting". Jarrod's lyrics are thought provoking and many times provocative as he deals with such issues
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as the loss of his friends and family due to suicide, sickle cell, cancer and HIV and his personal struggle

with weight. He blasts his detractors by proclaiming "No matter what you may say, I'm not goin' let you

break me, I may be down but I'm goin' keep on fighting". If Jarrod's history is any indication of his future

success the lyrics of his song "No Turnin' Back" in which Jarrod boldly states, "I been listenin' to you, but

y'all all sound the same, by the time this song is through, you'll be sayin' my name". Is certain to be a sign

of things to come.
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